Graves County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
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~, BACON CREEK (Graves Co., Ky) (F424c), "One 
day a man was coming from town with quite a 
package of bacon. He tried to jump across 
the stream. which was swollen from rain. 
but fell in and lost the package. Since 
then it has been called Bacon Creek." 
(Collected by Edith Knepper from Patricia 
Adams, a fellow student at Murray St. U. 
winter. 1948, in Herbert Halpert. "Place 
Name Stories of Ky. Waterways and Ponds" 
KFR. Vol. 7 (3). 7-9/1961. Pp ... 85-101, .21.) 
. " ••• rec'd. it name. acc. i!p; the story.-
" J.n the early days of the county. When one 
of the pioneer settlets was crossing this 
stream, a large sack of baxon.fell off his 
wagon into the middle of the creek. It waE 
never recovered. The stream became known 
as Bacon Creek." (Collected by Lon Carter 
Barton from Judge Carl Wyatt of Mayfield, 
Ky., winter, 1948.in Ibid.); "A farmer 
started to town one daYlvith a wagon load c 
meat to sell. There had been a hard rain, 
and a little creek he had to cross was full 
of 'water. TheJ;'e was no bridge, but he 
thought the water'wquld not be deep enough 
to do any harm, so h·e went on. When he got 
across, he found that his bacon had been 
washed out of the wagon. So the creek has 
been called Bacon Creek '.ever since." 
(Collected by Eliz. Wyatt·from her friend, 
Mrs. Brown of Ma~field who learned it from 
her mother, summer, 195-],' in Ibid. P. 92); 
" ... One night' a man was haulinga wagonloal 
of bacon across this creek. The waters 
were up, and he did not know the bridge hal 
been washed out. When he started to . 
cross, the water washed him and his wagon-
'load of bacon down the creek. From that 
time on it has been krfown as Bacon Creek.~' 
(Collected by Betty Kreisler from Tom 
Malone of Sedalia, who learnedit from his 
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BELL (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 3/5/1879. John 
W. Harden •• Disc. 1/23/1880 (NA); Bell City is 
the correct name. (Pron. "B(eh)l S(ihl/tee". 
1 On the Tenn. state line. DK name origin. Now: 
, well known pottery. Latter Day Saints Chur •• 
2-0 other churches. Nearby sawmill and lumber· 
i~ industry. (Interview with Lon Carter Harti 
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BOAZ (Cfr'~ves Co.): p.o. est. 9/20/1869, Wm. 
VI. Adgins ••• (NA); (pron. "Bbhz") Named for 
Joshua Boaz who gave rr'passage thru his 
pla~tion. Ac~. to the 1950 Census, he was one 
of the 3 largest land & slave owners in the co 
Today: dpo, 2 stores, that's it. (Interview wi, 
Lon Carter Ba!:"ton, a/5/77); 8 VV'-1' Y),~ M"'1t-.'-t-e 
(~ ..,."'-1 "., <1 \);0\1>-, (i\','~); Inc. 2/27/1888 (ACTS 
1887/8, Vol. 1, P. 674); Boaz Sta. was on'J the 
Memphis Paducah Northern RR, c1880 (Lake Atlas 
PO is active. PO was moved from rr tracks to tt 
Viola-Boaz Rd. This is the official name of thE 
~oad. At the rr site now: the old bldg. which 
OUsed the po. Now on the rd: homes. There is c 
small road betw. the rr and the old bldg. 
The commu. is officially located now at 
the same location. (Ac~. to letter from 
Ben B. Boyd, 9/6/1979); 
~ (Graves Co.): Named for Boaz Landing, c. 
1830-60. David & Joshua Boaz, brothers, 
shipped tobacco from there. (Malpom R. Boaz, 
a tty., Mayfield, Ky., a gt. grandson of David, 
in letter to Delphine Haley, 6/27/1975); See 
1984 Mar.:sh. Co. hist. (KHS or LPL), P. 245 ••• ; 
BOYDSVILLE (Graves Co.): On state line, its 
southern half in Tenn. "It early achieved 
considerable notoriety as the rendezvous of 
a set of hard characters ,who gave the place 
an unenviable reputation, from which it neve] 
entirely recovered." (Perrin, 1885, reprinte( 
in 1972, P. 60); 
BOYDSVILLE (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 7/17/1866, 
John W. Maxwell .•• Disc. 5115/1916 (mail to 
Lynnville) (NA); (Pron. "Boydz/va1") Named 
for the Boyd family on the state line. A state 
line commu. This name has been used interchange-
ably with Boyds Crossing. Dates back to the 1850 
Only a store now. c. 20 mi. se of Mayfield. 
(Interview with Lon Carter Barton. 8/5/77); (Ly,--",-
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BREMO PO (C'alloway Co.-~arshall Co .• Ky) I 
po est. 6/24/1834. ~ames Riley; 3/2/1842. 
John Perry; Disc. 11/15/1842; Re-est. 7/8/ 
1843 (to Marshl. Co. with Sargeant Moss) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to P&G. the Bremo Po was in 
Graves Co. from 1837-1846; Ace'. to POR-NA 
it moved-from Marshl. Co. to Graves Co. in 
3/25/1844 with John Woods. PM; Disc. 3/23/ 
1846); r S"'I .r 
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CAMP BEAUREGARD (Graves Co •• Ky.). nr. Water 
Valley. Ky. est. by the Confederates early in 
the C.W. (Bill Cunningham. FLAMES IN THE 
WIND. Nashville: McClanahan House. Inc •• 1981 
P. 44) 
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---CUBA (Graves Co.) I p.o. est. 2/12/1858, Robt. 
VI. Hdrper; Disc. 8/31/62; Re-est. 2/19/66, JOhl 
A. McCain •.• Disc. 8;19/70; Re-est. 6/22/74, 
Joshua H. Reaves ••• Disc. eff. 1/14/1905 (mail 
to Wingo) (NA); 10 m!. s. of Mayfield. (pron. 
"~b(uh)") He thinks this place was named ir 
the early 1850s in response to the then con-
siderab~e agitation in Wash. about the desira-
bility of annexing Cuba, that if Spain wouldnt 
cede it to US, we should take it by force. c. 
1852, the So. Dem's. were pretty strongly org. 
in support of this. Barton speculates on this 
as origin of name. DK who were the 1st settlere 
or who est. the town. On Ky. )03. Divided into 
Old and New Cuba with the construction of 
the highway that bypassed the busi. dist. 
On the hiway now are 2-3 stores, a couple 
of restaurants. filling sta •• mill. 2~3 
churches; this yr. the local h.s. was closed 
(Interview with Lon Carter Barton. 8/5/77); 
CUBA (Graves Co.. Ky): ...... The two general 
stores that were once centers of community 
life are abandoned buildings now. There is 
still a schoolhouse there. of relatively re-
cent construction. But'the (highschool} ••• 
has long since been torn down./The old Cuba 
Sch. had 12 grades and 400 students.''!! This 
hi. school's basketball team won the Ky. 
state basketball championship in 1951. (Mari-
anne Walker. "When Cuba Conquered Kentucky" 
LCJM. 2/26/1989, Pp. 8-14) 
DOGWOOD GROVE (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 7/]0/ 
1879, Bradford R. Green .•. ,Disc. 6/7/1880 (NA) 
Called Dogwood (not Dogwood Grove) c.lO mi. 
nw of Mayfield. {prone "D(aw)g/wood~D(oh)gl 
Only the Holzhousers Gro. and a chur. across 
the rd. This is Dogwood. Ac~. to local people 
it was named for the prevalence of the do~oo 
tree (sic) there. (interview with Lon Carter 
Barton. 8/5/2,7); (~b'Y'f)' 
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DUBLIN (Graves Co.): p.o. est. as BuSh Creek, 
5/18/1832, 8amuel Jackson (or earlier); n.ch. 
to Dublin, 2/25/37, Hayden E. Brown.',Disc. 
10 21 7; Re-est. 9/16/50, 8.8. Brown; Disc. 
9 20/59; Re-est. 3/2.0/6.0, Manzer A. Payne; Di: 
10/10/63; Re-est. 5/10/66, Manzer A. Payne ••• 
(NA); c. 8 mi. sw of Mayfield and 4 mi. s. of 
Fancy Farm. (Pron. "D(uhlb/l(ih)n") DK much 
about this commu. Thinks it was named for a 
local family. DK when/by whom 1st settled nor 
had he heard of a Bush Creek. Today I Bapt. Chu 
one fairly good sized gen. store and a smaller 
store. (Lon Carter-Barton interview, 8/5/77); 
~o. d ... {J'C,... ~ "'{I ~.f) 1f1f(f3('ll1. ~ ~~ w\?'lbu.nV (iJA? 
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!DUKEDOM (Graves Co.), Named f<;>r ~n early pm 
named-Duke. Half of the town lS In Ky. and 
half is in Tenn. to the south. (Sarah Lansdell 
"Heritage Homes" CJ&T r.1AG., 9/29/1974, Pp. 
24-6(25). p.o. est. in Weakley Co., Tenn •.• 
into Graves Co., ;(y. on or before 3/15/1846, 
V1m~ Taylor .•• To Weakley 00., Tenn. 2/19/52; (NA 
The Dukedom P.O. est. in Tenn. 7/30/1833, Duke 
A. Beadles; 3/6/1846, Wm. Taylor •••• (NA); On 
the Ky'-Tenn. line, 8 mi. e. of Fulton. (Pron. 
"Dyug!dom") PO is now in Weakley Co. Town is c. 
t in Ky. and t in Ten. Bank of Dukedom & funer' 
home in Ten. Large groc-filling sta. acrOS$ the 
hiway in Ky. Ten. has larger prop. of town's 
f-/t,2 
pop. Tho the po serves a pop. about eqHal 
betw. the 2 states. DK when7by whom 1st 
settled. Ac~. to cont. maps, it was in 
existence at least by the 1840s. Accr~ to 
trad., it was namedifor the Duke family, a 
prominent local family but Barton's never 
found anybody who's ever heard of the Dukes 
down there. (Interview with Lon Carter 
Barton, 8/5/77); 
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FAIRBANKS (Graves Co.). c. 2 mi. due south 0: 
Lynnville. (Prone "F(r/b{ae):rs") Loc.allY re-
ferred to as Podunk Prone "b!.hIdun!'). In the 
so-called "Hills" section of co. Tlle ridge on 
the state line is called "The Hills", a· 
sparsely settled area on the north entrance t( 
the hills. DK origin of the name. It maybe a 
descriptive name. No Fairbanks family. DK who 
settled or est. it or may have named it. (Lon 
Carter Barton, interview, 8/5/1977); (f~~V) 
F~Ne'Y~mRr.q (Graves Co.): Said to be probably 
the only town in US founded by descendants of 
Lord Baltimore's English Catholics who had land 
ed in Md. in 1634 "that's remained all-Catholic 
down through the yrs." Acc. to Mrs. Anna Court-
ney Hunt, local historian, named by a US Postal 
Insp. who was in the comr.1u. "in response to an 
applic. for a p.o. here .... (He) remarked that 
the farm on whi~h he stayed nearby during his 
visit •. was the fanciest and prettfest he had 
ever seen. He then suggested~ancy Farm as the 
town name. Everyone agreed." M&M Sam'l. Willett 
were the first settlers of the vic., from Wash. 
Co. 1830. Built log cabin. The town was built 
around St. Jerome Church which was construct 
1836. Disincorp. c.194-7 (ch. date). Most 
noted for annual political picnics attended 
by state and county office seeked':'~(Harry 
Bolser for LCJ and ~eproduced in Purch. Edit 
of Mayfield Messenger. 12/27/1969. P. A8:l-
The Bolser arLtiUe may have appeared origi-
nally in l~-out check, ••• 
:1! r-11%.f"1 I,...c-:r. 
!FANCY FARM (Graves Co.) I (pron. "F(aeln!see 
1Jiiill"l!i~J Barton accepts the acct. "of.. the 
""lnspec"tor for the Post'al Service who visited 
this little Catholic commu. that at that time 
had not been named but which wanted a name be-
cause it wanted a po." He observed some well 
maintained, neat, attractive homes, fences in 
good repair and barns in good shape,all of this 
led him, probably "facetiously at first" to 
suggest that FF would be a good name for the 
commu. This is from an acct. by Ms. Hunt, the 
local historian. St. Jerome's Chur. is still 
the center of the commu which is still practi-
cally 100% Cath •••• Nowl several small stores, 
filling sta's., rest, meat packing hse. Barton 
couldnt recall the orig. owner of the fancy 
farm itself but it might have been John-
Peeples or else Mr. Withers •••• (Interview 
with Lon Carter Barton, 8/5/77); 
FANCY FARM (Graves Co.): Acc. to Thos. E. 
Murphy, chairman of the picnic for 1971, it 
started in 1834 to raise funds for the Cath. 
church. Temp. halted with the c'oming of the CW 
and started up again 1880 and ever since. 1st 
Sat. in Aug. Funds now used to pay for local 
sch. bldgs. On the grounds of the school. 
People come from allover Ky. to the Fancy Farm 
Picnic and Political Speaking which has tradi-
tionally served lias the kickoff' of fall poli-
tical cam:paigns." (Bill Billiter, LCJ, 877/71, 
P. Bl: 1-6) • 
FANCY FARM (Graves Co.), Named for ~tfie desolatE 
appearance of an early settler's farm (ih that 
area, in the late 1830s or early '40s ••• ) passel 
by •• (would) refer to this farm as an example of 
a 'fancy' farm. This. term, originally applied il 
derision and ridicule, became a stock expressiOl 
in that neighborhood,. and the nameof the commu-
nity.was later taken from it." (Lon Carter 
Barton, winter, 1948, from Lebert Orr of West 
Viola, Ky. and repro.· in· "Place Name Stories 
about W. Ky. Towns" Violetta Maloney Halpert, 
KFR, Viol. 7 (3), :7-9/61, Pp •. 107-8). 
FANCY FARM (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 3/15/1843,-
John Peebles •••• (NA); Named for "the well-
kept country place of an early settler, John' 
Peebles. A post-office inspector had stopped 
at the Pee-bles place in 1845 (sic), while in-
vestigating whether a p.o. was needed in the 
growing settlement, and he was so impressed 
wi th its trim, neat appearance that he proposel 
the name of 'Fancy Farm' for the new p.o." 
(Alben VI. Barkley, THAT REMINDS ME--, Garden 
City: Doubleday, 1954, Pp. 24-5.) A~() 
J."Al~{jl l"Al1:1Vl \l.iraves (jo.) I ACC. '"0 J.oca.L ,"raa., 
it was named, by a Mr. Willett, whose descend-
ants'still live in that area. He was said to, 
have justHiied his purchase of an a:ttract:~ve 
farm by describing it ,as a "fancy farm". 'He 
thus named his farm and later. the town. (From 
Mrs. Molly Carrico of F.F. to Mrs. Merrie 
Virginia 'McIntosh, spring, 1954 and given in 
Violetta Maloney Halpert's "Plaee Name Stories 
about W .. Ky. Towns" KFR, 7-9/1961, P. 107) 
" . 
FANCY FARM (Graves Co.): "An example of group 
migration of several Catholic families from 
central Ky." (Lon C. Barton, "Yo'ung So. Caro-
linian and Wife were First Settlers of May-
field" in Purch. Ed. of Mayfield Mess'., 12/27, 
1969, P. 1B:1-9f: 1B:2); 10 I"A.~, Ir'. ~"I~ 
""'-IV-j.ifoi r",c '-(1'/'6";-0 (A-<-<!::r I~£-o, ":L, r,s-"l~. 
- /' 
Bro. Leo Willett, etal. History of St. Jerome 
Fancy Farm, Ky. 18)6-1986 (on the hist. of 
the community •••• ) 1988. 
FARMINGTON,> (Graves Co.) s (Pron. "F ah rm (ih)?, 
t(uh)n~~,.cand "K(ah)rn!erz L=;.>Korn erz" 8 mi.' 
se o£/Mayfield on Ky. 121. DK about Cornersv. 
This is speculations "The Jack. Pur. is the pa: 
of Ky. which was laid out by the reg'lD survey 
system when they would plot a meridian & inter· 
sect the meridian with baselines at 6 mi. intel 
vales, and all this, 'and divide the land into 
sections and townships and ranges,'and so on ••. 
It's quite possible that F. could have been 
, si tuated at the very corner of one of the.se 6 
mi. square sections. Or it could have been in 
the co,mer o£ a smaller area of a twp." Known 
as F. at time o£ C.W. or within a few yrs. of 
that time. The Stokes & Hendley £amild:es were 
among earliest(fxmiiiHx1settlers. (Lon Carter B":)_ ....... "'" Q/~/,.,.,.,' /" -
So it may have been settled in the late l8)Os 
DK why n~ch. He's heard that the name is a 
shortened form of FarmingJown (inadvertently 
shortened from this splng which reflected on 
its rural economy and life style •. Always high 
quality and productive land, a good farming 
area. Nowl still a thriv:ing town with 4-5 
businesses. Small hi. sOh., commu. ctr. Opti-
mist Club. Several churches. Easically still 
a farming commu. (Ibid.); . 
FARMINGTON' (Graves Co.): p.o. est. as Corners 
ville, 12/22/1836, James Leech; n.ch. to 
Farmington, 3/24/)8, Jesse Stokes; Disc. 8/25, 
1841; Re-est. 3/5/42, Wesley Hicks ••• Disc. 
9/10/62; Re-est. 9/19/62, Benj. C. Jones; 
Disc. 11/30/65; Re-est. 6/28/66, Andrew ' 
Williams ••• (NA); f<>v.--v->LL"'- 18- '3 ,. 1",<:. IS"V'1 
. (Pearle L. Hendley, HIST. OF FARMINGTON, KY •.. 
1943, P. 73); V-t. -Z-/II{(l'lb '( ~ {P3S", ~JL.-V 
A ~13 _ [(-"1--"'-;) 
FELICIANA (Graves CO.)I A,large landowner with 
several slaves ran an unnamed store. Two of his 
slaves were Felicia and Anna. Fell in love with 
same man and were very jealous of each other. , 
Met on road in front of store to fight, winner 
to have him. Storekeeper separated them and de-
cided to ,name store for them.' (Rufus Lowry, frO! 
his father, and to Mrs~ Dessie W. Coltharp, 
summer, 195J, refJro .'in "Place Name Stories abou' 
)II. Ky. Towns" '!{FR, V.' 7(3), 7-9/61, P. 108): The 
lQ:6!;sF-aee:69T) same acct. g:i,ven by others and re-
'produced in Ibid •• Pp. 108-9. incl. one that 
has FJ.issy lcilJ:ing Anna. People would pass' that. 
place and note· that it was where Flissy killed 
Anna. Got slurr:eil. together into Flissy Ann. TOWl 
later est. at that place. They were cotton pick, 
ers ~t +h~+ o~+~ 
t~t&-illl]jI!::IANA (Graves Co.) I "Feliciana, now a sinalJ':~_communi ty located about three miles 
southeast of Water Valley at a cross-roads 
on the old Dukedom Road, was •• about 60 or morE 
years ago, a thriving young city, larger than 
Fulton at that time.7Beforethe town originatec 
and was named, there lived in this community 
two negro (sic) women. One was named Felicia 
and the other Anna. One day a quarrel arose 
between these two negro women over a young 
man, with whom they were both in love./The 
two rivals, each carrying sharp razors, met' 
at the crossroads. A fight followed. It was a 
bloody battle I In the end, both died on the 
spot from los~ of blood./Soon after this, a 
town sprang up at this cross-roads and in 
memory of the negro women who had died there 
it was named Feliciana, a combination of 
their names." (Ouida Jewell, "From My 
Scl\9pbook". 1956-7, np) 
I I 
I __ ,FELIC[ANA (Graves Go.) I (pron. "F(eh)/l(ih)/ 
see1-(lae In!uh or Flt/l(ih)7see/Cae )n!uh"). 
3 mi. from Water Val., betw. Water Val. & 
Pilot Oak, on Ky. 94. Probably settled in the 
early l830s. Earliest settlers included Gordo! 
Lockridges, Starks. True origi~o~ name is 
probably unknown. The acct. of the 2 slave 
women and their fight is a romantic explanati( 
Two parishes in La:Feliciana West & East-Bar-
ton feels there's a connection betw. these & 
Ky's, based on the proximity of Bayou du Chie! 
another French name. He thinks that both hamel 
may have been influenced by early French trav-
elers, like someone may have referred to the 
La. name and it simply appealed to Graves Co. 
settlers. Nothing there now except hist'l. 
marker. Except for homes in vic. it's a ghos1 
town. But at one time one of the most pros-
perous and commercially active towns in the 
co. By the 1860s, it had reached its peak 
with a bank, sch., race track, stores. In 
the 1890s, started to decline. As recently af 
1955 there was nothing there ••• Local]y resi-
dents still refer to that xrds as Old Feli-
ciann.{sic) (Interview with Lon Carter Bartor 
8/5/77) I 
FELICIANA (G'raves Co.): Thriving town in mid-
19th cent. and virtually extinct by the end 0: 
that cent._ Settled in the early 1830s. "En-joyed rapid and prosperous growth; within a 
few years it boasted a spacious hotel, a bank 
several stores and a no. of professionals •• 
mechanics and craftsmen." Its strategic loca-
tion at crossroads facilitated growth. Only 
Mayf~eld, as county seat, had greater commer-
cial importance. The beginning or its decline 
came undoubtedly when the townsfolk rejected 
offer of the New Orleans & Ohio RR thru the 
town in the 1850s; it was routed thru Water 
Valley. (Lon C. Barton in Purch. Ed. of May-
field Mess. 12/27/1969. P. 1812). 
FELICIANA (Graves Co.). settled c.1820 by a 
New Orleans man. 2 mi. e. of the present US45. 
He had 2 daughters, Felice and Anna, and com-
pined their names when the p.o. est. 5/20/1829 
Levi& (sie) Calvert=lst pm. In this article 
spelled Felicianna. Thriving town before the 
Civil War. Once the chief trading center in th 
county and perhaps the oldest. (.' ••• ) "Felice 
and Anna Form Names of City with Interesti~g 
History" by Mrs. Ruth R. Williamson, Purch. 
Ed. in Mayfield Mess' •• 1J2,/27/1969, P. EllI7-9) 
Was the largest town in Graves Co.· before the 
C.W. (Ouida Jewell ~ in Mayf. Mes. P. B512). 
FELICIANA (Graves Co.) I p.o. d,isc. 7/6/64; re-
est. 6/9/65. n.1ch. to Morses (local family ( ies 
Later p.o. called Water Valle} and moved to 
that site on 5/3l/l~72. (J416 cl969. ~.M. 
Henley's Groc. is the only busi. left in the 
com. (J4:8). Feliciana's decline is the re-
sult of the failure of local landowners to sel 
right of way to the rr which was then built 
thru Water Valley. Thus Feliciana businesses 
moved to W.V. (JIH9) (Ruth R. Williamson. "Dr. 
Mickle Home Only Orig. Home Left Standing at 
Feliciana" Purch. Ed. of Mayf.;i;eld Mess'. 12/27/ 
1969. P. J4:5~9). 
FELICIANA (Graves Co.) I Settlement est. 1830s 
& soon became the import.. trading ctr. of the 
county. B'y 1845 with the building·of a state 
road thru there, it became one of the prine 
trading centers in W. Ky,. Declined when by-
passed by rr in 1858 & "abandoned when busi-' 
nesses moved to other towns." (Highway marker 
on Ky. 94, 1~ mi. from Ky. 45 at Water Vall., 
acc. to SUPPLEMENT TO GUIDE, No. 1432, P. 76); 
Est. 2111/1834, (Acts, 1834, P. 461); Inc. 2/2' 
1837 .(Acts, 1836~P. 337); -
FELICTANA (Graves Co.) I 'Ace:. ,to one pop. acct, 
named for 2 Negro slave women who had a fight 
at a crossroads. They w~re Felice & Anna. ViII. 
had either' already est. or did shortly after 
their fight and wa~named for them. (Dorothy 
Crass, p~ of Wingo, Ky. -to ~ames H. Taylor, 9/5 
Ace:._ to Taylor, this acct. goes back to the CW. 
Repro.-by Violetta M. Halpert, "Place Name 
.Stories about VI.Ky. Towns" KFR, V .. : 7(3), 7:-9/61 
P •. 108). - _ _ .-
- . 
,--
· FELICIANA (Graves' Co. h The . community of thi 
'name in La. was est. while.that section was; 
still under Spanish rule and probably. named i 
hon'or' of Felicite. the wife of Bernardo de 
.Galvez, the gov. (Geo·. R. Stewart;AJIlI.··P.N. 
P. 164-) de ~alvez was then viceroy. of New' 
Spain, ·late18th century. (Ibid., P. 176); 
- . 
FOLSOMDALE (Graves Co.), p.o. est. 6/25/1886. 
James Ivl. Connor ••• Disc. 10715/1910 (mail to 
Hickory Grovr::) (NA); (pron. "F(ah)1/s-om/da1<S: 
F(aw)l/sam/dal"). 10 mie' n. of Mayfield on us 
45. DK who 1st settled there. Town goes back 
to the 1890s. Named for Grover Cleveland's 
wife, Frances Folsom. DK why they honored her 
rather than the Pres; being a strong Demo. co. 
people undoubtedly wanted to honor the 1st 
Demo. pres. since before the CWo Now: resi. 
commu. with 1 gro. store, 1 garage. couple of 
churches, mill. 2 stores on the hiway. Center 
of a tel. exchang~serving n. Graves Co. Fairly 
thriving little town. (Interview with Lon 
Carter Barton, 8/5/77); ( rl! "q) 
(-PJUlA (4 rc-..vL.s 0\, "-'1) ~ ~(). ~ J'f; 7 /3/, 8-'17, 
-::rOkn (..oJ. (-'~uJOV\., lo(,-8'l99,ArAol rkMJ' ::r 
~l\;" tt r 0: S~. '11 '3ok3 C (>. <hJ ~'-'-1 ~J 
(eo rt-).) 
GOLO (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 5/10/1894, John 
W. Gallemore •• Disc. eff. 12/]1/1904 (m~il to 
I Vult on Creek) (NA); Due w. of Mayfield, just 
off Ky. 80 nr. the Marsh. Co. line. (Pron. 
"Goh/loh") DK origin of name or when/by whom 
est. The Youngblood and Newsome families were 
local. He thinks it's of 20th cent. ori~in. 
(IInterview with Lon Carter Barton. 8/5/77); 
C(-:"3,0; 
HICKORY (Graves Co.). (pron. "H(ih)k1~~ee") Ori~. called Hickory Grove, always 2 ~~rds. An 
other r~'commu. Its beginning coincides with 
arr. of. rr in late l850s. n.ch. due, Barton 
thinks, to a fairlw; well known (used to be) 
picnic area incl. 4th of July cele, political 
rall"ies, barbecues. etc. celebrated for the 
shade given by the hickory trees there. A 
grove. DK when it was shortened to.Hickory but 
only within the past 40-45 yrs. DK why dropped 
"Grove." Nowl active po, good res~, lamp fact. 
that occupies an old pottery, several churches 
Fairly good resi. areas nearly altogether on e 
·side of US45. 5 mi. n. of Mayf •. A clay mine. 
Gen. store on hiway' with filling sta. (Lon 
Carter Barton, 8/5177); 
!+V 0 
HICKORY (Graves Co.): p.o. est. as Hickorv 
Grove 3/9/1858, John Johns ••• n.ch. to Hickory'-
grove (one word) 2/18/96, Virgil Horton ••• n.ch 
to Hickorv, 5/29/191~, Cora Lee Nall ••• (NA); 
Name was changed to avoid conflict with anothe 
Hickory Grove p.o. and other stations on the 
Ill •. Cent. RR by this name. The rr co; support 
ed the change.' (Acton R. Anderson, postmaster 
of Mayfield in letter to J.O. Kilmartin, Exec. 
Sec. Dom. Geog. Names, BGN, Wash. c. 9/1965). 
Laid out 11/571867 for J. W. Kemgl:eQ J o. Johns, 
and R.K •. Wil:Eiams, prop's. A rr towil .... (Perri 
1885,1972 reprinting, P. 60); 
HICKORY GROVE (Graves Co.): Inc. 4/11/1873. 
(ACTS. 1873. Vol. 2. P. 280);. 
: ('<) C> ()) (,\o--,..--.:r 
-h--olAl "'!--'V\fl) ;",o)0sL L ':>,[.'0 '-'1v-S,4-1 ·s VI!iv>cJ 
,c4.I) hi, ':.f-s-" 'oJ -::; U.,?J.,' I>:J ~'?J/' \:hJ.':J) ~J \ tl 
HOLIFIELD (G'raves Co.): p.o. est. 10/12/1892. 
James M. Holifield •• Disc. 9/28/1897 (papers 
to Wingo) (NA) l (pron. ,IIHol/a/feeld" or 
IH51/feeld") Very prominent family nr. Dublin 
in the sw section of the co. nr. the Hickman 
Jin";!. He sp~culates that this place was harned 
,;f,J)i:>,~;that';ramily and thus in that vic. No 
longer in existence and not on any current 
maps. (Lon Carter Barton, interview, 8/5/77); 
(pron. "Hoh!l ;)/feeld" ). May have been named 
for Tom B. Holi:fiield. early settler and grand 
father of the late Asst. Atty. Gen. of Ky. wh 
died'in c.1956 or '7. (Ibid.); 
KALER (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 4/4/1883, James 
H. Carter ••• 8/16/1893, Levi L. Kaler; 10/12/ 
1895. David M. Kaler ••. Disc. eff. /i/l!J./1905 
(mail to Hickory Grove) (NA); (pron. "Ka/hr") 
c. 8 mi. nw of Mayfield. Just a short distanci 
ne of Dogwood. Named for local family still 
there. Sort of twin city with Symsonia. Probai 
ly never was very large; more or less' a subu~b 
of Symsonia. Est. around the same time. Only 1 
fairly large sawmill + 1 large groG and maybe 
a servo staG (Interview with Lon Carter Barton 
8/5/77); FO,y . 
KANSAS (Graves Co.): p.o. e~t:-5/3/1854, 
Wm. 1.1. Gargill. •• Disc. 7/31/63; Re-est. 6/12/ 
68, John VI. Nance ••• Disc. 2/28/1910 (mail to 
Melber) (NA); Barkley mentioned the Kansas 
Neighborhood 3 mi. ne of Lowes in which was 
an old fairgrounds. (Alben W. Barkley, THAT 
REMINDS liIE-- Garden City: Doubleday, 1954, 
P. 31); 10 mi. nw of Mayfield. (Pron."K(aen! 
zos"). rfame inspired by the the then current 
doings in Kansas Terr. The Kansas-Nebr. Bill 
generated much~: excitement, debates, in Congr. 
about slavery. People moving to Kansas. Nothi 
there nowi' merely a ghost town. At one time, fairly w.e 1: est. commu. with a couple of' 
stores. Located l:ietw. Me':'::'lber & Potirsville in 
th~ 'n1A, .... "'.,...VIo'O'"... ""., .... _ M ___ ,,-- _ .. _ _ -" 
;(<.loJ) (~"'Y"v1 
O+-'<.t)LCl/J'i-I_~ rJJ,lU 'J-.--..uo'11..1-J""~y-I'-Dbl 
/JlJ/L.--+-S-;),'O(). :;(l-rvI1o--) S?I\V'V;:') ~Q\:,=n 
~ (GJ 0 ~ J €.':) I ' i-/ L 
--;, J ,''\JJ '~) ~ -""~ I-z..., J OJ I J/Z.. ---\/.'),1"0-"3-
~Vv--v, ~. 'wvv"l '10 h J Q I }-...I· +J? -~ '_, I~I L-t,J.-& 
JJ,'[J) \..xo~ 1.'''1 U 1J~..L 'k}, )~I h '\o)",Y'irQ-M 
'-1'10'.L '£11/1-.-""1../ Cli i--\c'1J.Y ""Jt"J ,1J,~l0o--\~ '/; 10-81 
/ ? } / s --+ 00 -0 \J ~ (~ '0-":> S~./I-<d"lJ ~) 'V~ orl"\1;>l 
LOWES (Graves Co.): Settled 1837 by Levi .Lowe 
& his family ••• Sen. Barkley attended school 
there. Had a high school.( ••• ) (~im Phillips, 
"Century-Old Lowe House, Long the 'Heart' of 
the Lowes' Community, is Being Torn Down" (PAD. 
SUN~DEMOCRAT, 7/1411957, Sec. Bl:l-J); Settlec 
by Levi Lowe in 1837. Store est. a'short dist-
ance from spring "which still runs if.eebly out 
of a roadside park". This is what attracted thE 
Lowes to settle there. Junction of 6 roads--al: 
important routes of. travel in pioneer days. 
Considered the home town of Sen. Barkley who 
was actually born in nearby Wheel but at that 
time Lowes had the po •••• (Bill Powell, "Sale 
Ends 131 Years of Lowe Store Operations in 
Lowes" PAD.SUN-DE!I10. 9/8/1968, P •. 9D:1-8) 
LOWES (G:raves Co.) I (Pron. "LohzU) Orig. call-
ed Lowes Crossroads. DK why dropped the xrds. 
Never heard it calred Roscoe and never heard 
of Roscoe. 12 mi. ne of Mayf •. The town preced-
ed the po by some 40 yrs ••• Founded oy Levi 
Lowe (Lee!v(eye) for whom it was named. He 
thinks this was the orig. name. Levi, a Bapt. 
minister, was 1st settler with his family. 
Nowl the largest sch. in co. bank, funeral 
home, several churches, several stores. The 
old Lowe ~en. %tore recently burned. The Lowe 
family import. in commu. since beginning. cf 
Roy Lowe, the local funeral dir., for info. 01 
town. He's the most knowled~eable person. (Lol 
Carter Barton interview! 8/5/77) I 
LOWES (Graves Co.): Lowes is near the site of 
an .old town called "S,awdust Ci ty"; now merely 
f'armland, that had' a thriving existence for a 
few years from i ts ~'aWmills until, in::rthe 1870 
~x)they closed and n?w there's nothing to mark 
the site except perhaps the sawdust. At one 
time it was larger 'and mor'e' important than . 
Lowes .• (check.' ••• ) (Bill Powell, "Sale Ends 
131 Years of Lowe St·ore .. ·.". PADUCAH SUN..;DEMO., 
918/1968, P. 9D':1.,.8(6-4); cf a Mr. Lowes at 
Lowes who has a copy· of .a.hist. of Lowes d~ne . 
by local.hi.sch. class) 
LOWES (Graves Co.):{~o. est. 3/27/1872, ~() 
Arthur Smith; 4/22/79, John N. Lowe ••• n.ch. to 
Roscoe, 9/2/91, Rodam P. Peck; n.ch. to Lowes, 
1){2;;91, Rodam P. Peck, failed to qualify; 
2 16 92, Sudie Thomas ••• (NA); Crossroads 
commu. settled 1837 by Levi Lowe and wife 
Mourning Ann Cook Lowe from Va. Attracted by 
a good spring there which has never gone dry. 
By c.1950s, their descendants still own(ed) 
the store there. (Alben W. Barkley, THAT RE-
MINDS ME-- Garden City: Doubleetay, Pp. 30-2. 
( .... ) 
LOWES' (Graves Co.) I Inc .• 3/28/1888 (ACTS. 
-1887/8, -VoL 2, p.6:j.9); probably named for 
the Lowe family. J·.R. :!;Jowe was an original 
trustee. (Clift, KY. V:r:L. E. 28); _ . 
. ., ~ . 
r--'I'-''1 
LYNNVTLIE (Graves): p.o. est. 2/1/1866, Wm. 
H. Hale ••. (NA); (pron. tlLCih)n/val)tI) c. 12, 
mi. se of Mayfield on Ky. 94.' Dates back to c. 
1828 or '29. Presumably the Lynn family was 
instrumental in naming it. On Terrapin Creek 
(tlTer/?/p(ih)ntl ), ,gne. 6f the earliest sites of 
settlement in the co. TodaYI 2 stores, 2 church 
Thinks it was always called this. (Interview 
wi th Lon Carter Barton, 8/5/77); Agri. commu. 
around it was early settl'lild by Tenn. & Carolina 
farmers. Inc. viI. by G.A.( ..... ) (Perrin, 1885, 
1972 reprint, P. 60); \'f-c... 'I JI~hJ (f,C.T$' D'J',1,V.(,"Z. 
r--. ~'1'1) ; A '(' 0 
MAYFIELD (Graves Co.): Barton couldnt youch fc 
the acct. given by Trabue Davis for there were 
others that have been given. None of the accte 
though,have been authenticated, nor can they 1 
All will agree-that the town was named for the 
creek. Another acct. is that "Geo. Mayfield 
was a part of the Davy Crockett group of hunt-
ers and that he and Crockett were close 
friends and that he later went west to Texas 
with Crockett and was killed at the Alamo. Bu' 
this' cant be authenticated •• 'There's no) 
record of a Geo. Mayfield at the Alamo. I 
guess the most common folklore story about it 
is the one that Trabue Davis gives about the 
man being shot on the log and falling into thl 
creek, and later people began to refer to 
the creek as the creek where Geo. Mayfield 
was shot and gradually the name of the creek 
became just Mayfield Cregk •••• This indi~ates 
(to me) there was a good~ bit of trafffic 
along the creek at a time before the town 
was ever established and the town itself was 
established about 1.8 and 19 and there's no 
documented proof that there was this much 
movement around Mayfield Creek before the 
town of Mayfield was established. On the 
other hand, nobody has ever shown that May-
field, the town, or Mayfield, the creek.~ 
was n~med directly after a family that lived 
in this area by that name •••• In all. these 
stories, Geo. seems to be the common given 
name.There's another story that this Geo • 
. Mayfield was a large landowner and that the 
creek was •• named after this man that owned •• 
many acres of land in the creek bottoms. Well 
·the thing that sort of shoots that out of the 
wad is that the large landowners--there were 
very few and none of them were recorded in 
Jillson as being owned; occupied, sold or 
anything else by anybody by the name of May-
field ... " (sic) Mayfield, the seat, was est. 
by the same leg. act that est. Graves Co. in 
1823. (Interview with Lon Carter Barton, 8/5/ 
1977); "~It~" (i'o;~) .. 
1)', I' (or v<» .,,~'\  
MAYFIELD (Graves Co.): p.o. est •• It-;> 23/1:829 
,,""i-~ 3es<Je '1frl-h; ••• (NA); 10/1819, 
John and (wife) Nancy Anderson of S.C. were Is 
settlers of site. The Act of G.A. l2/1?23 
creating Graves Co. also est. Mayfield, by 
name, as its seat of govt. Present industries: 
textile & ceramics plants, plant of Gen. Tire 
Co., etc ••• (Lon-C. Barton, "Ybung South Caro-
linian and Wife Were First Settlers of May-
field" Purch. Ed. of Mayfield Mess, 12/27/1969 
P. I8:l-9f) 
D. Trabue Davis, !STORY OF l>1AYFIELD THROillH Ii 
CENTURY, 1823-19~. (W=976.99/D291) Pub. in 
Paducah, 1923. MAYFIELD_ (Graves Co.): Origin 
of name is much debated. Acc'. to local trad.: 
c.181? at or near Mills Pt. (Hickman) was a 
track lor horse racing. A Mr. Mayfield from 
Miss. came every yr. for the races. Lots of 
money. Kidnapped 181? and taken-to site of 
future Mayfield city and held in captivity. 
While there, for some reason, he carved his 
name on a tree. Attempted esca-]le and was shot. 
Body fell into cree-k and was never found. All 
that ever found was his name carved on tree. 
Creek was thenceforth called Mayfield Creek 
and later the town was called Mayfield. (P. 9) (story told in detail by Davis •• _ •• ) 
~ ("-~' Go,'"")' foJ"<",-i,"i \,...~ ,,,,_,-, A. rd,--;"+' 0; s,r{,,-I'" 1M .+-. 
/b.ov-'\-} cq()~) ') (r 'I s-Ot; 
(0 A K d2..\ 0 Gj ~ (G 10'> vYE...5 LtJ I vc." J ~ r 0, -e J: +-
10 h ) 1 ~ Y 7, VJ lJ.-- Is - ,4-0\. "-rrJ' I 1 /1 '3 { '( '1, J" ......... '/ ~ 
f~"'-L; 'i (I(,{ ~~'-I -:ro~", w. 1~/1!)y-, D,'./'<,. 
1/7/(61 I ~--€.s+. ]/1 c.; 1(,7, UO--f. C _ L.a 1 \ I'~, 
o i r c- r--f "2--7 I c;, 7 (~C\ r<j; 0 c...lA. ~'~ flY}" 
OLP \,J1-\\Te'1 (6j~tS Co \~): ~,o_ '-'fL.,?! 
iho, lV\I:'k<t-y- ft· V\1:>Y-~""'rt1 I D.-Ie... ~{-z.-a-(SD 
(~Q rz.); 
il'ALI'ADfU"<:... (G,('>-..A-"~5 C~,~) ,_ po_ esf. 
'( ( ! '-j I I 9 (j ?-, A y- ric, I.A v- 8. l "'~ I ~ ( ! 1- ( 0 '2.-, 
rz,...~~ ~- G,Y'P--C-L j o,'.r~_ P--('3l/UY (f'r.....J.o 
\I-' i ""--q 0) ((' 0 fZ-) ; 
PILOT OAK (Graves Co.): 15 mi. sw of Mayfield. 
) mi. e. of Feliciana. (Pron. "P(ahl1!o--t ~ 
P(eye)l!;)t") Named for the oak tree that stood 
there but no longer, Doesnt think he could 
point out precise location anymore. It was ver 
nr. the old stage rd. that:. ran-.betw. the Tenn. 
& Miss. R' s. from Auro,ra. Rd. spli t , -one branc 
went to Hick., the other to Col. DK when est. 
or settled. He's come across- reference (to the 
Pilot Oak as early as C.W. and possibly sarlie 
One of the really old settlements in co. Old 
Bethel (Prim. Bapt.l Chur. is nearby I org:-I82 
The Stark family was very~imp. in that area, 
John S,tark & his sons ••• On the stage road whic: 
takes it back to era of 1840s & '50s. ToaaYI 
very little there. Largely residential. 2-) 
churche~ :Ii." ,,;,..:~ Ma·u'h.o. -. ..... ___ . nTu''\. ----.. 
· \ 1-1"''-PILOT OAK (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 5/8/1876, 
L.A-l-bEfrt H. Brown •• ' .Disc. eff. 1/15/1906 (mail 
to Fulton) (NA); Named for a tree from which 
early settlers could refer for directions to 
Paducah, due north. (Earl Adair of Farmington 
to Merrie Virginia McIntosh, )/54, repro. in 
"Place Name Stories about W. Ky. Towns" KFR, 
V.7(), 7-9/61, P. ll2) Ong) of a no~! of land-
marks from which early travelers could plot 
their courses. This was a laFge oak tree on 
the 'Old State Rd.' Some pioneerB est. viII. 
there and named it Pilot Oak for a much marked 
tree at which somemne had carved a sign with 
"Pilot Oak" andattached the board to the tree. 
(Mrs. Dessie W. Coltharp from Orville Coltharp 
who lIved c. t mi. from that site" •• 'Ibid • • 
Pp. 11:2-13.) Accts;. dont agree~ on the particu· 
lar tree or whether it's still standing. 
~ LkA-.f A- J'IJ H \ L l.. C G AA-vrt...S C-o \ kA-,); PO, 
es.-J-. "i'l "2-{, /1 ,\" 3 ::3 r 0... '" ~ In.. I'h c. 1-0 W cvv, / 
P;,rc (,1')...11(~Jy ("08; (F'11/'J) 
POTTSVILLE (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 5/15/187.3. 
John F. Potts ••• Disc. 6/.30/1909 (mail to 
Hickory Grove) (NA); (pron. "P' ahlts/v3l"). 
DK anything about this place. There are Pott's-
es in the co. At this site now are a couple c 
stores and a couple of churches. (Lon Carter 
Barton interview, 8/5/77); ~ h':"'" ,'i- 'M.~,~ I (s= '00 • .-' '\( d ;., l "" (( b, "9 w, oi v 10 I .... (I b i V 
f>lS"" 
:(~~s I-J (l E j<> ~ ,r---l----0 -~ .z. 1--j") .' Ju S J<YV'O 't='t '--I 0 
f (v [I !l> ) ('f'"1"''f h--oVu "'4' --vv..) ...5 0 I k / I, '? J! 0 
)<rVv> M 0+1 . N ~ ').,0 j--'l.--z./ L '-j,.s-.--rlP I Cn-r-':t 
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-~~RYORSBURG (Graves Co .. ). (pron. "Pr(ah)rz! 
berg <=5> Pr(eye)rz!berg". Named for Jonathan 
Pryor. Named at the 'time the rr came in. But 
the town was already there when the rr.'came in 
"AcC!. to the Census of 1840, J.P. had already 
est. a fairly large landholding there, so when 
the rr was built, I presume he was quite a 
promoter of the proj'ect •••• "Thinks the Pryors-
burg name preceded the coming of the rr but 
dk how much earlier. He thinks the rrcame in 
in 1855. Lots. of problems in building that rr, 
lots of false starts I started and stopped sev-
eral times and ran out of m'oney and completely 
~ 
~ 
halted construction for some yrs. The ,idea 
for the rr may go back to 1852 or earlier. 
And it wasnt until 1856 that it reached May-
field; perhaps the rr co. anticipated its 
arrival at that ~lace by 1855. It was cal lee 
Bogey ("Bbh/ghee) but dk why, nor what this 
means. But renamed to honor Jonathan Pryor 
who owned most of the pre·sent site. Nowl a 
fairly good ·sized commu. with at. 1 eas,t;~i doz, 
churches •. Sch. gone. Old Pryorsburg on the rl 
has largely been bypassed by the newer settlE 
ment on the highway (US45s) and most of the 
businesses, incl. a goodsized rest., 2 grdc. 
and other stores are on the hiway. The~e's a 
fairly large rendering plant just below town 
and just above town is one of the largest 
industries in the co, the Ky-Tenrr. Clay Co. 
which has a ball clay mine. So a fairly 
prosperous towKl DK present pop. 6 mi. sw 
of Mayfield. (Interview with Lon Carter 
Barton, 8/5/77) I 
PRYORSBURG (Graves CO.)I 0.1 km or 5.6 mi. 
sw of Mayfield. 36°41'15"N, 88°42'45"W. Sub-
mitted to BGN "to resolve a name difference 
betw. official and ~vt. sources; provisional 
name approved 9/20/1982." Tho' all maP13 give 
the name, above, the var. Fryors appears in a 
pvt. comm. atlas, shipping guide, and rr 
guide and FIPS 55 list.- Ace. to Mayfield .pm, 
etc.', Pryorsburg is locally used to identify 
the' place. (Ace. to Docket 278 for considera 
tion at 12/9/82 rntg. of B.GN, Pp. 9-10); 
A-\, '('VO"...,,\ , 0.. ""-.j..o 0 -<!. c, Li rI-. 'il ,,0 '{ • I 0 - 1 ..... / s-.'L , 
f·b) 
PRYORSBURG (G'raves Co.): Named for the Pryo:z:;;:; 
family that settled there, specifically 
Jonathan Pryor, ne Va. 1788. On the Obian {si 
Creek 6 mi. s. of Mayfield. Inc. 1874. Pop 
(1880)=129. On the New Orleans & Ohio RR=1857 
Until inc. in 1874, the commu. was known as 
~ (sic) because wheeled vehicles would bog 
down in the pocrly drained roadbed and that 
name is recalled by oldtime~s •••• A rural 
trade center. ("Pryorsburg ~ounder Friend of 
Andrew Jackson" by Beulah Morgan Smith, in 
Purch. Edit. of n!ayfield Mess. 12/27/1969, 
P. IlO:5-9:); 
PRYORSBURG (Graves Co.): p.o. est. p.o. est. 
as Depot. 4/3/1855. Me1bourn Saxon; n.ch. ·to 
Prvorsbur • 5/14/60. ibid .••• Disc. 9/5/61; Re-
est. 2 19 66. Wm. G. Hogue; Disc. 1/3;67; Re-
est. 4/3 67, John D. C1usterman (?) .. Disc. 10/ 
27/68; Re-est. 1/29/69. Wm. T. Goheen; Disc. 
9/6/73; WEh--Ppyep Re-est. 10/23/73. Wm. Pryor 
.... (NA); Inc. 4/11/1873 (ACTS. 1873. Vol. 2. 
P. 271); ~u,ol-;J'c- 7/'?I{t16o(r. ..... ,J.." f\\.~.) 
( r-lrl)i 
PlA1 D v-1 .rhl( L..~~ Cc.IIII~K), 
M (), I9A L.~ (,\ y--~J' ~ \ V<;) : (? 0, Q Y'h 
II/?-~ /1 P-N I "T. It- tv\ i (I;,~, '1 {((;'(8-2--, Tho.;-.:r, 
I'Y\'--"-v-'I/ ""'1 I L( {v-3/ H I To..!,. L. c."",-~v\ 31.- t. 
O;,c., If3 o {OY (r;. <l-v 'M~ -A'~0 (~o~; 
~.r ot ""- ( "- s uh_ 
l'--0 <'-k C ~ Co \ ~) : '(/0. -e...!' +. //3,! I !-1 , 
~. A-.t-t",wov-...tA,O,·S'c..l\li"(9lj CV\-.. ~ 
~ \l '10\ j'v,' \ \ -e.), v-e - -€. .r t· If I ( J- ( 9J" f-,,,,,,,,, i . A· 
l~ w ~ ,Dt ~c... I r (l( (0' (VY\... ~ fe>vv,~"'-j­
-+tr-v0 ({>orL); f-'17-1; 
" 
:l c> J) --5_, J c-,_I 'i. J J"' ~ 0 I '\ bY} 0-->-q vv. Cl "'\ -L "-\"'I '~ h ~ I 
/...s: } b He-"<>0 ; (~ 'DJ S"'3~~) 111~1 ~ ~-vS 
,SEDALIA (Graves Co.) I p.o. est. 3/5/1879. Jot 
Vi. Mor-ris (?) ••• (NA); 8 mi •. se of Mayfield. 
(Pron. "S"d/Yly<>")""dk much about it. Legend-
ary acct._ of namingl "There was an attractive 
young lady named Dalia and when any of the 
young men in the •• area were asked where they 
were going, if they were on horseback or in 
buggies or carriages, they would say they're 
going to see .Dalia. And tha,t' s the )Nay they. 
say that it started. That is "po' folklore. "Ani 
(there's) nothing in the world to back that up.'. 
He's never been able to est. any relation betw 
this place and the Sedalia in Mo. It was not il 
existence in C.W. ~e thinks the town may have 
. f-I'V'V'I) )( Co,,; ~?rd. /71 ~C;N)/ i...J -;}., (G'~) 
0_ 
grown_ Up around the po not vv. '1-/i3 doesnt thir 
the 1st settlers came from Mo. Todaya hi.scl 
3 chur. in vic. a no. of businesses & stores, 
servo sta,.nursery ••• The Datsun Forklift Co. 
aka the In~'l. Equipment Co. was moved to 
Memphis a yr. ago •••• (Interview with Lon 
Carter Barton, 8/5/77); 
SEDALIA (Graves Co., Ky.) (F227c) (commu.) 
The name "was deliberately coined by General 
George R. Smith in 1857. He named it for his 
youngest daughter Sarah, who was knwwn fami-
liarly to her family and friends by the pet-
name of 'Sed.' His first thought was to call 
the town (in Missouri which was the first to 
bear her name) 'Sedv,ille;' but that n~e, he 
decided on second thought, would hardly~com­
port with the large and flourishing city of 
his dreams,'" So he named the new Pettis Co. 
seat (iRRia:iiaxhdi:rli:)Sedalia •••• From Missour: 
it has spread to fourteen other states" incl. 
\('.1, C 'R~ I .s'<h>~u.A-(> I ('1.2. r p. '- f.) 
( (---v"'--I) 
"I •• I", I!.'f-,\I\ e.-.. 
SEVEN STICKS SCHOOL (Graves Co., Ky) I .. Disc. 
1 'rm. ele. sch. on s. side of Ky. 408, s. of 
Lowe Lake, betw. Ky. 440 (on tre e) and Ky. 
339 (on the w) and roughly mid~ay be.tween 
Wheel & Pottsville. (map'supplied~Y'Berry 
Craig, 4/1986) (cf Edwin'Reid'-.of Symsonia) ; 
Closed c. 1921-2. It was on the old Cameron 
Ridge Rd betw. Pottsv. & Ky. 440, midway bet\\ 
the Lowes & Fancy Farm Rd. and Ky. 440. Bldg. 
was torn down soon after it closed. ~K'~hy se 
named or anything else about its hist .;(from 
letter by Rupert Elliott of Lowes, Ky./6/171 
1987) 
" ... 1 can very well remember it. It was 
torn down about the year 1927. I am sorry 
but I never heard of where they got that 
name for it. I well recall that years after 
I buried the man that owned the land, and 
his family gave me the lot and also an old 
sow in payment of the funeral expenses. I 
am sorry that I am unable to give you more 
of the details of it." (Roy M. Lowe, Lowes, 
Ky., letter to me, 1/21/19S@) 
.r C I.J 0 J) ('-:>",+S ~ 
C<-t-''''-'J-so/ I EJiS --:>J',' a '-v-().\-<><t) "1"1 ~,,~ 
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5T"i'Z'1 (G,AAV'c.5 C0,~)~ ~\J.e.J'+. J/131IU:2 
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e-5 +. (, 1"1.-"2-/1 ~Iy, 70 ~'" It- (-\-v.,(..~.r"""V) I 
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-b> ~\o(;-..),KQ~J'+. 1/(lq'i'~_I' 
~S""" 3/ 1 IQ'2- 1 'Y--o. fYI. ()fA../vv{~, 
DI'Se... r(t'f(U6 C'''',~ l,..",:~/ (oPort;) (rc..,-(:» 
<;'W(H'J (~~~:::_s Co, V;)::. Po,e..st-.G/~{(~J'-(,I 
~ v' " (:, Qo. k.v.. r _ ~ 1 / -v( 0'3 , () l i v-v. p. 1'Vi c q oU '" • 
0; J'e- f /1'1 ((Yr (I'V\ _ ~ .l'-e..o\c...\; '9 C ~ci R-j; Lf"'1'1-'~ 
SYMSONIA (Graves Co.); Nicknamed Slabtown 
("Sl{aelb/town") and 'it's still called that 
by some people. (Why?) Ace. to Bill Powell, 
reporter for the LCJ ",a 'resident, he "d heard 
that the roads in that vic. used to be awful 
ly muddy before they were gravelled, tho' ~ 
good farmland. And they would saw out planks 
to 'lay on the road, similar to the older 
corduroy roads. And everybody got to calling 
it Slab town as~::lthe drove out on the slabs' or 
boards •••• DK why so-ca led Symsonia. (Ray 
Mofield, interview, 8/28/198l; 
SYMSONIA (Graves Co.') I Began as Slabtown soon 
after the co. was 1st settled in early 1820s. 
Ac~~ to lifetime resident, Dewey McClure, 77, 
the name is Indian or part-~ndian. Others feel 
it was an"accident n• Cecil Reid is stillprin. 
of the local ele. and hi.sch. Verne (Pedro) 
Simmons is storekeeper. Edward Reid, 60, is pm. 
Has vol. fire dept. Basically residential commt 
•••• (nBill Powell's Symsonia, Kentucky" LCJ 
BI-CENT. MONTHLY, 5/1976, P. 3); Surveyed 7/21. 
1860 for M. Lyles, Prop ••• (Perr in, 1885, repr.il 
ted in 1972, P. 60); 
SYMSONIA (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 12/23/1847. 
James K. Wilson ••. Disc. 3/30/63; Re-est. 2/7/ 
68. F.F. McClure •.. Disc. 7/26/69; Re-est. 5/21 
1877. Peter Lyles .•• Disc. 4/3/1911 (mail to 
Fristoc. Marshall Co.) (NA); 1). mi. ne of 
M:if7eld on the McC. Co. line .• (Pron. "S(ih)m! 
so n y(uh)." Rather prosperous commu. with hi 
s • Branch of Mayf. Bank. Clinic-pharm. P-O, 
large gen. store, other retail businesses. 
Allegedly called "Slabtown" at one time. DK 
why called Symsonia. cf B-ill Powell (reporter 
for LCJ); he knows more about this place than 
anyone. (Interview with Lon Carter Barton, 
8/5/71) ; f!rt 0 (p +~) 
-'(£ -SL-:.)) 
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TRI ~ITY (Graves CO,)I l4~i •. e of Mayfield 
O? Ky' 94. (pron."Tr(ah) C ih tee 4 ;>Tr(eye 
C ih :J;ee"). DKijwhen or howes, or anything 
else about it but its location. (Interview 
with Lon Carter Barton, 8/5/77); 
;'(-,p"'~ ) (S'V\~\ ~ 
t.rdJv) o-t''Vl) IbJnJol -:>J!6'-~ ~ 
l1-<"""L !J-f)bJI '+.r<r-,,-'1 '(--Ac.l~ ~)'J Ccp '~) 
I J. ~ ).L / L J...r.' 0 I ~ 'fI-VI . -V YjrV'Q'-'\,\ I ~>g--<l I 
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VIOLA .(Graves Coil) I (pron. "V(ah)!oh/l(uh)# 
V(eye)L2.b/I(uh)"). 8 mi. ne of Mayfield. May 
have been named for the wife of the man who 
gave the land to the rr. The State Police 
Barracks on US45 to/ Pad. is at W. Viola. The 
old town of V. is on the r2!", 2 mi. e. He thin} 
the Whittemore family gave the land. John , 
Whittemore still runs the large s~8~e'which if 
all that's left of Old V. Most of/the activit~ 
is shifted to West V. in the vic. of the Barr-
acks. Mr. Whittemore also has a lumber mill' 
there. (Interview with Lon Carter Barton, 
8/5/77) ; , 
VIOLA (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 3/5/1884, Thos 
Hendrie.ks ••• DisC". 10115/92; Re-est. 3/14/94, 
J. 1'1. Farmer ••• Disc., 9/30/1910 (mail to Boaz) (NA); John.W. Whitt:emore's Merchandise Ctr.= 
local store today. The only business' left in 
the community. On the rr'tracks betw. Pad. & 
Mayfield. Store opened 1913. John is now age 
78. Had been a whistle stop for ICRR pass. & 
freight trains. Aka (nicknamed) Whittemorevill! 
when others of that (J.'ieu!\e) family also ran store: 
there. (PAD. SUN-DEMO. 2/27/1977, Sec. C.P.l); 
V L\. VT 0 tJ C t<-U "'- (Gi ~U' C-<J,~): (> () __ ~.r 1-
~(1-}-/(<;-7g-; l~"S'. P.~J'+\ 7h--7r~2( ~ 
F· I~r<>~, 7/1.-3 (SLrf I\-t~ (3. Gc"-'-v_ 
~ol , 0,' Sr:. G ( I r/ Q l?- (V\-"\. <t-v VY\ "'-':1 -A~) 
( (> 0 ~); U-'1..-d-. 7) ( \,J e-J" r 1- a. t- J v::- '1 /-";..,., ~ s 
rl ~ - j 1 v'( ~) 
. ~ ""--1--" ~111IL~/~1"''''''' WATER VALLEY Graves co.); p.o. est. as 
Feliciana,71~Jl/1830 (or earlier), James H. 
Farr ••• Disc.~7/6/64j Re-est.-6/19/65, John S • 
• Snead •.• ch. to Morses, 3/9/69 or 1870, 
-Nathaniel rfl. Moore •• ch. to \'later Vallev, 5/31 
72, Sam'l. Stokes ••• (NA); -1st caLled Morse' 
Station when the New Orleans & Ohio RR came 
thru in the 1850s. (Lon C. Barton in the 
Purch. Ed.- of the Mayfield .Mess. 12/27/1969. 
P. 18;4); Founded in 1865 after the rr was 
est. there and after Feliciana refused to per 
mit the rr to extend line thru their town. 
Today's Ky. 45 is 1 bl. w. of the old Main St 
of town. Used to have a bank. :3 churches. hi. 
sch. canning factory, movie house, several 
~+,.. __ .......... rn .... ..:z ..... r ......... ..f- .................... _,.. __ K .. ", 1I.~ 
WATER VALLEY (Graves CO.)I (Pron. "w'rf lt!<1r 
V(-ae-)lIee"J. 1st settled'shortly 
after the CW. in the late l860s. W( aw:)'th r 
early • 70s. "It was the beneficiary •• 
of the old town of Feliciana's decline •••• The 
rr was completed through WV •• in 1856 •• '1and 
this was responsible for WW s dev. 1st called 
Morse Sta. '''Mors). Harton-'presumes but dk fo: 
sure that Morse was 1st settler. He thinks th. 
sta. was secured on his farm and in his name 
in return for his granting right-of-way thru 
the farm. DK Morse's 1st name tho'it could be 
found by checking old deeds •••• Feliciana res-
idents refused to let the rr:to pass anywhere 
nr. their town so the rte. was transferred 
westward some 3 mi. N.ch. from MS to WVpre-
sumably to describe geog. setting in a low 
drainage basin of 2-3 creeks , an area that 
was fairly subject to floo.~:ing. Or, perhaps 
by then, Morse no longer had any interest in 
the commu ••• n.changes in this area came about 
over a period of time without any specific 
explanation ••.• This is probably one of the 
lowest (lying) areas in •• that ~art of the 
county." The old busi. street (called the 
"Old Town" is now all. but deserted--this is 
the one along the rr tracks. Business has 
shifted to US451 several stores, rest. ,. sever 
al active churches, Attracti~e well maintain-
ed homes. Pop. now=500-600. In the Fulton 
trade area. "The school, canning factory, & 
bank are closed •••• (Interview with Lon 
Carter Barton, 8/5/77); 
, . , 
'-- I " 
'WATER VALLEY (Graves Co.): ("W(ahlt/er 
V (ae )17 ee" ) • "Felicial'\a was ... the co. seat 
at one time. And that was about 2 mi. e. of 
W.V. Then when the rr.' came through they , 
built a little sta. there the.!! called Morse 
Sta. And when' the:>, got re,ady to build a po 
they found out there was another Morse Sta. 
in Ky. So they had to find another name. 
So they were all going'to meet together. 
And there's a creek- that r:u'ns through the 
town--it's in a little valiey--and it's a 
branch of the Bayou du Chein Creek.:.And th 
morning they were going to-iJ!eet to name the 
town. the~e had been a cloudburst the night 
.. before and there was nothing but water to 
see so they decided th.!":Y,'d call it Water 
Vallev. That's the legend. And how true 
it is I have no idea at all. It might very 
well be so ..• That'S the only story I've 
ever heard."· (Bill Wilson of Water Valley. 
Ky." interview, 8/28/1978); . 
WJr,\TER VALLEY (Graves Co.): Village grew up by 
the rr:when it was built to there. Two Morse 
brothers owned a saloon. Fought one day and 
one ran the other off. Place had been called 
Morse Station. Citizens sought n.ch. to avoid 
reference to this incident. The new name was 
derived from the:appearance of the valley 
following a heavy rain. (To Mrs. C.M. Wilson 
by Mrs. Cora Farmer of W.V •• then age 75. who 
had learned it from her father. Mr. Hubbard. 
~assed onto Mrs'. Violetta M. Halpert and was 
(tn her "Place Name Stories of W.Ky. ·Towns" in 
KFR. V.ol. 7 (3). 7~9/l96l. Pp. 11~-15) 
WATER VALLEY (G~aVes Co.): Inc. --4-/19/1884-, 
(ACTS, 1883/4-, Vol. 2, P.15?); 
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WEYMOUTH (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 11/13/1901, 
John B'. WHli8.ms~ •. Disc. eff. 5/31/1904 (mail 
to Fulton) lJ (NA); DK where this is locate'd 
nor anything about it though. had heard of it. 
Not on any current maps. (pron. "We: /m~th") 
(Lon Carter Barton, interview, 8/5777); (f1~= 
) WHEEL (Graves Co.).: (pron. "Hweeln ) DK who wa 
---lst- -settler unless- it was f'ather of' the late. 
Fred Biggs. Barkley's birthplace. The f'arm on 
which this was lccated was occrupied later by 
Mr. Biggs. At that time merely a wide place in 
the rd; it never reached what we'd consider 
"commu. status," though it did have a gen. 
store & a 1 rm~ sch. c. 5 mi. sw of' Lowes. 
Name probably inspired by the activities of' th 
semi-populist movement, the agric. wheel that 
was very active in this part of' the country in 
the 1890s. A f'orercunner of' the Populist. party. 
The group's name was derived f'ram its symbol, 
with the spokes running out f'rom the hub, 
symbolizing unity, brotherhood, all the foarmers 
(- ""2--~ 
banding together in a great movement to 
achieve better farm prices, lower interest 
rates, and regulation of rr's. Nowl another 
ghost town. No longer store. The Biggs family 
is the only one left. Fred's son still lives 
in the same house and his son lives nearby. 
cf Fred's son, L.L. Biggs, for exact time of 
founding or the name of founder. (.Interview 
with Lon Carter Barton, 8/5/77); 
WHEEL (Graves CO.)I Farmers org. est. "in an 
attempt to reduce,taxes and curb r.r. excess-
es." In 1889 it merged with the Farmers' 
Alliance to form the Farmers' Alliance (sic) 
(to form the Nat' 1. Farmers' & Laborers' Unio. 
of America). (Hambleton Tapp & Jas. C. Klotte: 
KYI DECADES OF DISCORD: lL865-1900. KHS. 1977. 
P. 314) Called "The Agricultural Wheel". org. 
in 1882 in Prairie Co •• Ark. a secret society 
whose objective was to impro~e conditions of 
farmers. Spread to other states by 1886. Had 
t million members by 1887. Merger was in 1888 
(Edward Wiest; AGRI. ORGS'. IN: THE UNITED ST. 
UK. Lex. 1923, Pp. 455-7); 
WHEEL (Graves Co.): p.o. est. 5/6/1892, Elish~ 
J. Vlillett ••• Disc. 6730/1909 (mail to Lowes) 
(NA); Named for "an influential farmer of thE 
same name, who founded a semi-secret agricult, 
org. known as the Wheelers. This society was 
pledged to work for the interests of farmers 
(and to improve their econ. situation). My 
father was an active member •••• " (Alben W. 
Barkley, THAT REMINDS ~m--, Garden City: 
Doubleday, 1954, P. 24). BarkleY was born nr. 
there.~ocated getw .• Fancy Farm and Lowes. 
( ibid. ) \..._ II I ~ . .l( / I S-1'i/·. 
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F-'-P-I C ( ~ - l) - c{ \ <D w€.-:J ; 
WiNGO (Graves C'o.):, Named, for Jerman:J.- Winge 
ne 1807 who came,nere ~fJ;'iim NC in'1825 a,nd 
built log cabin and openedlst,business,'a, 
gro. & saloon. I:l~ gave lCRR rigJ:lt-of,-w1?-Y 
thru his land.in the early 1859s. When rr arl 
it called th,e new sta. there Points Curve bUl 
it later renamed it Wingo ,Sta .' and, by 1900 i-
was simply 'Wingo. Became a 'town in, 1854; At 
?jct. of US45 and lCRR., Agri. trade cel}ter. 
'Most,of working pop'. ,commute to-'jobs in', , 
Mayf@eld, . Cal vert City ,etc .• ; • ("~Wingo"" by" 
Harry BoJiser, LCJ, 11/1/1964, sect. 4 ) ; 
LWINGO '(Graves Co.) I (pron. "WCih)n!goh'1 by most 
persons today or "W(ih)2!oh" preferred by olde: 
residents and is presumably the orig. pronunci: 
tion. Or "W(ie)?/oh") Named for its founder, 
German Wingo, a weal thy man who owned much lam 
and kept slaves. He granted rr the right of 
way thru his ~and and land for sta. which was 
est. and named for him. The·rr was responsible 
for the town's growth. Pt •. Curve was presumab1: 
named for the sweeping curve made by the rr 
near (not in) the town. The town was never cal: 
ed P.C. Wingo was its only official name. 
Theophi1us Wingo may have been German's bro. 
The Wingos arr. in the 18)Os or'40s. The~ere 
(-.'1 5/ A {> 0 
well est. in that vic. before rr. Nowl prettj 
prosperous town, the largest in co. except fc 
Mayf.' An inc. town with own fire dept. The 
only other inc. com. in co. Bank, several 
stores, funeral home & other services. On US~ 
10 mi. sw .of, Mayf. ,Busi. commu .. ,:~ti11 along 
the tracks and just as strong. '-Yet new dev. 
along the hiway too •• ' •• (Interview with Lon 
Carter Barton, 8/5177); 
WINGO (Graves CO.)I Cant be seen from the. hiway 
which runs along a ridge. Busi. section in a 
valley divided by ditch and ICRR. Founded by 
J'erman Juduthen Wingo, who arr. c .1825 and buil 
log cabin .... ("J.R. Russell's Wingo, Ky." by 
J'as. R. Russell, Chief of LCJ's Frankfort Bur. 
,in A LCJ BI-CENT. MONTHLY, 5/1976, P. 2) I Est. 
by the rr: The Chesa., Ohio &.SW RR in 1854 
when German Wingo laid off lots on his prop. & 
opened a store •. RR est. a station there and soc 
other stores & businesses were est. Pop •. of 350 
(1880) with 9 stores & W chu·s •••• (Perriri, 1885 
1972 reprinting" P. 59) I, 1'v:I~ 7/I'/hi (AclJ' 
t.?ll/t...J III 2...,~./:) . -
WINGO (Graves Co.): p.o. est. as Point Curve 
1/22/1861. Theophilus I. Wingo; n. ch. to 
Vline;o's Station, 6/12/62. Jerman J. Wingo ... 
n.ch. to Wingo, 11/29/18B2, Albert C. Grissom 
•••• (NA); The ICRR depot at Wingo was built or 
land donated by the Wingo family in 1913. (ace 
to text accompanying a photo in Purch. Ed. of 
the Mayfield Mess. 12/27/1969. P. IlI7-9); 
"A direct outgrowth of the extension of rail 
lines through the territory." Est. as a rr sta 
on the Chesa. Ohio & SW RR when built 1854-. 
B"ecame important little trading ctr. (PAD. SUN 
DEM. 7/23/1956. P. 3B:2) 
75.Griffing, B. N. (complier). An Atlas of Graves 
County, Kent!.l.c.k~----l!A.5 cm. 49, (6~ pp. colored maps 
D. J. Lake & co. Philadelphia: 1880. KYHS 
(probably the scarcest of Lake & Company's series of 
Kentucky county atlases, with colored maps showing 
the towns, villages, and precincts. Has also a list 
of residents, their occupations, and location of 
farms') . 
I 
